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BHS NEWS, ARTICLES, EVENTS, AND
MORE!
Spirit Week
By: Haley Nelson

In 2017, there were an estimated 62,130 cases of Leukemia and a
staggering 80,500 cases of Lymphoma. These blood cancers are deadly and put
millions of children and adults lives at risk every single day. Our small school of
Bay Head is joining the fight with a spirit week coin challenge on the week of
January 22nd. Each day will consist of a special outfit theme and will be labeled
with a coin for students to donate. The class who’s coins weigh the most will be
rewarded with a class party! Not only is this a great way to show school spirit,
but it is getting the students involved in a cause that can truly change lives one
coin at a time.
Student Council organized the fundraising event and assigned coins
to specific outfits. On Monday, students are asked to show their spirit in the
traditional blue and gold school themed colors as well as bring in dollar bills!
Tuesday labeled “Quick Quarters” is the day that students should wear a favorite
sports outfit or jersey and bring in all of the quarters they can spare. Wednesday,
“Dancing Dimes”, is when students should bring in dimes and get ready to show
off their dance moves throughout the day! On Thursday “Crazy Neon Nickels”,
students are welcome to wear their silliest neon outfit and bring in all of the
nickels they can find in their couch cushions. Friday, “Pajama Pennies” students
are invited to sport their coziest pj’s and bring in as many pennies as they can
find. The coins were weighed for each class and a winner was announced at the
end of the day on Friday.
Bay Head School’s Student Council held a dance on Thursday,
January 25th. It was open to 5-8th graders and students from Lavallette and
Antrim are invited. The profit from the dance is also being donated to the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society!
At the end of the week, students were anxious to see how much
money was raised. A friendly, competitive tension was held between each class.
At a pep rally on Friday, fifth grade game in third place, kindergarten came in
second place, and the winner was announced- sixth grade! Last year BHS
raised $ 2,500, and this year, we are proud to have raised over $3,000. Eighthgrader Emily Jones says, “Spirit week is a great way for students to show their
spirit, bond with each other, and raise money for such a worthwhile organization!
I’m glad that I get to help others in needs and that I get to inspire others to do so
as well!”. At the end of the day, this was a wonderful event to allow students to
show their school spirit and raise money for a life-changing cause. It is truly
remarkable how our small K-8 school of only 129 students can come together to
make a difference in the world.

Scholastic Olympics
The Seventh grade participated at the
Scholastic Olympics at Donovan
Catholic High school on Tuesday,
March 13. Each of the students were
placed into categories from art to math
to music and were given some sort of
test in that subject. Overall, the
Seventh graders did very well. Ben
Bredin got a gold medal in the music
category and Warren Beyer got a
bronze medal in the same category.
The other medalists were Laine
Pritchard in the language arts
category and Trevor Kalb in the

Science category. Way to go
Seventh grade!

Come out to
support the BHS
softball and tennis
teams along with
the Bay Head
students
participating in
Antrim track
and baseball!
Go sharks!

Letter From the Editor
After lots of time off for Spring Break the students at
BHS have been working extra hard. The newspaper
team has been working super hard to publish this
addition of “A Bite of Bay Head.” As we enter the
fourth marking period, there are lots of trips and fun
events planned for everyone. So, make sure you are
on the lookout for another addition of the
newspaper!
Sincerely
- Emily Jones

Bay Head Beat
By: Karris Robertson

Q: What did you do over spring break?
Gianna Izquierdo and Lauren Gazelle (Fifth):
We played glow in the dark mini-golf together!

Riley Hajeski (Sixth): Went to
California to visit my family!
Charlie Robinson
(Kindergarten): I went
skiing with my family in
Vermont and it was
super fun!

Abigail Jones (Fifth): I went to
Connecticut with my family!
We visited a super cool
aquarium where we got to
touch stingrays!

Christopher Recchia(Eighth):
Went to Florida to visit family
and look at the area I will be
moving to!

Theater Week
By: Seamus Dolan
During the week of March 5th During the week of March 5th, Bay Head School had its annual Theater Week
where the students put on a show for the faculty and their parents. Michael Taubenslag, an experienced director
comes to the school each year and prepares volunteering students for
5 days for a show on Friday night. Everyday after school they would
practice for 2 hours to prepare for opening night at the end of the week.
This year the students performed The Pied Piper’s Wild West Show. In
the past they have done Oliver Twist and other fairy tale or classic story
based musicals.
The man who runs Theater Week, Michael Taubenslag, is an
award winning director who is skilled in working with children and
boosting their confidence. He has been teaching kids since 1988
where he and his Summer Theater Camp won their way through a
nationwide contest eventually earning the Dorothy Mullen Arts and
Humanities Award for “Best Program for Children in the United States
of America.”
This led to the development of Theater Week as many different schools around the country wanted him to
come and teach their students. They soon developed a system where
Taubenslag would travel to schools that booked a week with him and
teach volunteering students the basics of acting and musical
performances. With each school they rotate between 8 different plays all
with different morals and lessons – each one expressing something
different. Whether it be antibullying, being a good friend, or
trying your best each show
brings something new and is
one of the reasons why
Taubenslag Productions has
become so successful.
Taubenslag’s motto, “When you try your best – you can do
anything” This idea is heavily reflected in his teaching methods. The
purpose of the program is to boost children’s confidence and to expose
them to the theater and acting at a young age. His main goal to put on a
show while also helping increase the self-esteem of the students by giving
them a time to shine in front of their family and friends. Every child who
wants to participate is accepted and no one is ever turned down even if
every role has been filled. Tanner Curtis, an eighth grader who has
participated in Theater Week since 1st grade, has said about his teacher’s
motto, “I believe that this is a very good message for younger students to
learn.”
The performance on March 9th was a tremendous success and brought
joy for the audience. Like many others, eighth-grader Haley Nelson had only
good things to say about the show, “It was so nice to see some of the older
students come together with the younger ones; they were definitely good role models.” Next year’s play will be The
Legend of Bully Jo and we can’t wait until the next dazzling performance.

Point Beach Wrestling: A Rebuilding Year
By: Seamus Dolan
The Point Pleasant Beach Middle School Wrestling team consists of 5th through 8th graders from
Bay Head School, Antrim and Lavallette. The program is coached by Chuck Whedon, a 35-year
veteran coach who has overseen Point Beach’s team for seven years. The 2017-2018 Point
Beach Wrestling team consisted of 21 students: 12 from Antrim, 7 from Bay Head School and 2
from Lavallette. This year saw three returning starters from Bay Head School: Jonah Bowers,
Seamus Dolan, and Reid Niebling. The new recruits from Bay Head were Nick Solarte, Dylan
Kacmarksy, Radek Kacmarksy, and Connor Feehan. Coach Whedon considered this year a
rebuilding year as 11 of the 21 team members were first year wrestlers. Also, the team was
unable to fill each weight class and had to forfeit many bouts each match but that didn’t get
anybody down as all the wrestlers still worked hard
and all improved significantly during the season.
Wrestling is a winter sport that runs from November to
February. The team practices in the Point Pleasant
Beach High School wrestling room and has access to
the HS weight training room as well. There are 20
weight classes starting at 70 pounds and increasing in
five-pound increments to 125, then it’s 132, 138, 144,
150, 158, 170, 185 and Heavyweight. The practices
are very intense, starting with an optional half hour of
weight training followed by 2 hours of wrestling drills
and cardio workouts. The team sees a lot of the stairs
at the high school, running up and down them over
and over. Coach Whedon feels a wrestler should
focus on strength, endurance and mastering technical
skills but also points out, “Just as important are
psychological qualities such as determination,
fearlessness, toughness, and the ability to work hard.”
Point Beach wrestling has approximately 15 matches
during the season and ends with a Divisional
Tournament. Prior to the first match, wrestle-offs are conducted at practice to see who the
strongest wrestler in each weight class is. The winner of the wrestle-off becomes the starting
wrestler for the season at that weight. The starting wrestlers score points for the team by winning
their match, either by pin or by points. Through consistent training and eating right, it is not
difficult to stay at your designated weight during the four-month season.
Coach Whedon stresses that anyone can come out for wrestling, “It is fun, it develops discipline,
toughness, body control, and instills confidence and self-esteem unparalleled in any other life
activity.” Point Beach Wrestling is always looking for motivated athletes of any size and any skill
level. Wrestling is a unique sport because you are on a team and you win or lose as a team, but
it is also an individual battle each match, and when you’re out on the mat, it’s all you. Find the
warrior within you and go out for the Point Beach wrestling team next year, I dare you.

Spring Jokes
By: Karris Robertson
1. Does February like March?
- No, but April May!
2. How excited was the gardener for spring?
- So excited he wet his plants!
3. What falls but never gets hurt?
- Rain
4. Why are frogs so happy?
- They eat whatever bugs them!
5. When do people start using their trampolines?
- Spring-time!

Word Bank
APRIL
DAFFODIL
MAY
SPRING
BUNNY
FLOWER
PLANTS
UMBRELLA
BUTTERFLY
GARDEN
RAINBOW

